
Personal Statement  

Bachelor of  Anglia Ruskin University, UK, I have obtained afrom  I am Suha Zaghfi graduated

a diploma of General  . I havein international nursing studies honoursScience with 

 Nursing from International Academy for Health Sciences in Gizan, Saudi Arabia in year

an international about different topics from  many things I have learned 9.200

. I have met many it will help me a lot in my future career, which I believe perspective

“students from all background and worked with them in a form of groups, we 

participated in seminars and power point presentations about several topics. I have 

student club  also participated in a number of activity in the university, such as, joining a

as I was a member of the Student Union as well as organising my own club which was 

called “the Arabic Society Club”. This club aimed to support international student 

   studying in the university, especially those from the same background as me. 

gher iI would like to apply for this course that stems from my interest in continuing h

gain  subject to me as I believe that I will is a very important ”Critical Carestudies. “

numerous amount of knowledge and information that are related to my career in the 

future. By applying for this course, I am hoping to follow my dream in learning more 

been  elated to it. I haveinformation that is r depth-inabout this subject and gain more 

of Ministry of Health in  General Hospital Sabya in specialistas a staff nurse  working

years. Nursing, in my opinion, is a career where you never really finish  31 forGizan 

, but with training. It is a highly demanding career that brings new challenges every day

 it comes many rewards and a real sense of job satisfaction.  

I am motivated employee, well organized, very punctual, and extremely cooperative in 

  my career. he desire to develop myself which will be reflected on t andall aspects,  

hat your university will be the place for me to channel my profound interest I am sure t

program, that I will achieve my professional  I hope, by joining this and fulfil my dreams.

 going back to the UK to career objectives and academic goals. My future plans include

on fieldwork -coming back to Saudi Arabia for handsThen,  pursue my graduate studies.

as nursing.  



decision. I am  favorableMy hope is that your consideration of my file will render a 

on the verge of  confident a decision like that will definitely change my life and put me

 .a bright future of which I hope your school will be the main thrust 

 


